Quencher-enhanced specificity of psoralen-photosensitized virus inactivation in platelet concentrates.
Treatment with psoralens and UVA (PUVA) has been shown to be efficacious in eliminating the risk of virus transmission by platelet concentrates (PCs). It has previously been demonstrated that, during the inactivation of cell-free vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) by aminomethyltrimethylpsoralen (AMT) and UVA in PCs, platelet function could be protected either by oxygen removal before irradiation or by inclusion of a type I free radical quencher, such as mannitol. Under previous PUVA treatment conditions for PCs (25 micrograms/mL AMT; 30 min UVA at 7 mW/cm2; 2 mM [2 mmol/L] mannitol), more than 6 log10 of added cell-free VSV was completely inactivated. In the current study, various PUVA conditions are evaluated for efficacy in inactivating other viral forms that could be present in PCs. Maintenance of platelet integrity (i.e., platelet number, solution pH, and aggregation response during initial storage after treatment) and kill of cell-associated VSV are examined. While cell-free viruses were inactivated efficiently under previous PUVA conditions, cell-associated VSV and the non-lipid-enveloped bacteriophage M13 were not. Effective inactivation of these viruses was achieved by raising the concentration of AMT to 50 micrograms per mL and extending the period of irradiation to 90 minutes (39 J/cm2). However, for maintenance of platelet integrity under these conditions, the prior removal of oxygen or the inclusion of compounds known to quench both type I and type II photoreactants (e.g., flavonoids such as rutin) was required. These findings suggest that the viral safety of PCs may be enhanced through treatment with AMT and UVA in the presence of flavonoids, and that flavonoid use may prove beneficial in other systems where oxygen-mediated damage occurs.